Creep testing was carried out at around 650 C for a martensitic 8Cr-2WVTa steel (F82H), which is a candidate alloy for the first wall of the fusion reactors of the Tokamak type. Rupture strength of the double tempered steel (F82HD) is lightly higher than that of simply tempered steel (F82HS). On the other hand, creep rate of F82HD is obviously smaller than that of F82HS in acceleration creep, though creep strain of F82HD in transition creep, where creep rate decreases with increasing strain, is larger than that of F82HS. Hardness of the crept F82HD decreases with increasing creep strain, which corresponded with the transmission electron microscopy (TEM) observation. On the contrary, X-ray diffraction and electron back-scattered diffraction pattern measurements show that fine sub-grains are created during transition creep. The creep curves were analyzed using an exponential type creep equation and the apparent activation energy, the activation volume and the pre-exponential factor were calculated as a function of creep strain. Then, these parameters were converted into two parameters, i.e. equivalent obstacle spacing (EOS) and mobile dislocation density parameter (MDDP). While EOS decreases with increasing creep strain, MDDP increases with increasing strain during transition creep. The decrease in EOS and the increase in either EOS or MDDP are rate-controlling factors in transition and acceleration creep, respectively. On the other hand, in case of F82HS, EOS increases and MDDP decreases during transition creep. In this case, the decrease in MDDP controls the creep rate during transition creep of F82HS. It is concluded that both EOS and MDDP are representative parameters of the change in substructure during creep.
Introduction
The construction site of International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor (ITER) was narrowed down to Cadarache, France in July 2005. Steel of F82H [1] [2] [3] is planned to use for a Japanese ITER test blanket module. 4) According to the trial design the test blanket is fabricated by mainly hot isostatic pressing and tungsten inert gas welding 5) and the total mass of a unit module exceeds 2 ton. 6) Therefore, heating rate of tempering after hipping is considered to be very small. It is well known that high alloy steel shows secondary hardening near 500 C 7) and, therefore, heating rate may affect the creep strength as well. For these cases double tempering has been adopted in order to stabilize the microstructures, 8, 9) however, the metallurgical explanation for the double tempering is insufficient.
A very large database including rupture data for F82H has been constructed under the international collaborative work. [10] [11] [12] However, creep behavior of the steel has not been clarified sufficiently, while structural steel should not be used in a strain range of acceleration creep. Therefore, the effect of secondary hardening on creep behavior of F82H should be studied further from the engineering viewpoint.
Creep behavior of F82H tempered by two steps (F82HD) has been studied comparing with the behavior of the simply tempered one (F82HS). The substructures of creep-interrupted specimens have been studied in detail only for F82HD, because the metallurgical changes in the usually normalized and tempered martensitic steel, like F82HS, are reported in the literatures. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] 2. Experimental Procedure A 15 mm mill production plate of F82H 18) was used. Chemical composition of the plate is shown in Table 1 . The heat treatment applied and Vickers hardness numbers are also shown in the table. The plate of F82H was re-normalized at 1200 C for 30 min followed by pre-tempered at 550 C for 15 h and final tempering at 800 C for 2 h. Normalized and tempered plate of F82H without pre-tempering were also used. Extracted residues using a 0.1 mm membrane filter for both F82HD and F82HS were analyzed by X-ray diffraction (XRD).
Test pieces with 6 mm diameter and 30 mm gauge length were machined from the test plates and creep testing was carried out at around 650 C in air under a constant load. Creep interruption tests were made at 650 C under 78 MPa for F82HD. A TEM disc was taken from a crept specimen of F82HD and the thin film was observed using HF2000. Cross sections of the crept specimens were polished using a 800 grit SiC paper and finally surface layer of 0.3 mm was removed electrically. And, integrated widths of (110), (200), (211), (220) and (310) X-ray diffraction peaks of the matrix were measured. The X-ray integrated widths for the matrix peaks were analyzed using the Hall's relation 19) and both particle size, , and lattice strain, , were calculated. In the analysis the standard Si powder made by National Institute of Standards and Technology was used as a reference material. In order to visualize the changes in the particle size measured by XRD, electron backscattered diffraction pattern (EBSP) measurements were performed for F82HD using a scanning electron microscope of a field emission type (FE-SEM; FEI XL-30 FEG). For the EBSP measurements samples were repolished using 0.05 mm colloidal silica for about 60 min after polishing using 0.3 mm Al 2 O 3 abrasives. Sample normal crystal direction maps at 85X, 850X and 8500X magnification (2000, 100 and 20 nm for each step and 500, 2000 and 500,000 data-points/sample, respectively), grain maps with misorientation levels of 0.5, 1 and 5 degrees and grain size histograms were obtained.
Experimental Results

Microstructure
Tempered martensite covered uniformly the polished surfaces of both F82HD and F82HS. X-ray analysis for the extracted residues of both steels showed that major precipitate was M 23 C 6 and most of Ta was found as TaO 2 with very small amount of TaC. Particle size calculated from the X-ray integrated widths of three major peaks of TaO 2 was about 39 nm. This value is comparable with the size of Ta-rich particles observed on the replicas of the thermally aged specimens for 30000 h at 600 C and 650 C, 17-27 nm. 20) Particle size calculated from the integrated width for M 23 C 6 for F82HS was 76 nm. A peak with a bump was observed for F82HD. A (511) peak of M 23 C 6 for F82HD was decomposed into two peaks assuming normal distribution of intensity and the calculated particle sizes were 67 and 35 nm for high and low diffraction angles, respectively. The thermo-dynamical calculation system 21) and Powder Diffraction File of the International Center for Diffraction Data suggest that M 23 C 6 formed at 800 C contains larger amount of iron than that of 550 C. It can be concluded that F82HD contains two kinds of M 23 C 6 , i.e. larger size with higher content of iron and smaller size one with lesser iron content and the smaller one was formed during pre-tempering at 550 C. Figure 1 shows the relation between stress and time to rupture for F82HD and F82HS. Rupture strength of F82HD approaches to that of F82HS at 665 C and 300 h. On the other hand, rupture strength of F82HD at 650 C is higher than that of F82HS. Creep curves and creep rate vs. time curves for both steels obtained at 650 C and 78 MPa are shown in Fig. 2 . Instantaneous strain of F82HD shown in Fig. 2 is rather large as compared with that of F82HS. Instantaneous strain includes elastic strain and instantaneous plastic strain. Inadequate adjustment of a strain detector can cause unexpected displacement. However, instantaneous strains for the creep-interrupted specimens of F82HD tested under the same condition were rather large as compared with that of F82HS. Therefore, the rather large instantaneous strain of F82HD may be caused by the test condition that the stress may be near the yield stress of F82HD. However, as mentioned later we cannot find any evidences for work hardening due to the rather large instantaneous strain by hardness test and TEM observation for the 0.36% crept F82HD. Therefore, the rather large instantaneous strain of F82HD is considered to affect little on the creep behavior. Creep rate of F82HD in transition range is lightly larger than that of F82HS and minimum creep rate was found when the strain was about 2% for both steels. However, Fig. 2 shows that creep rate of F82HD in acceleration range becomes lower that F82HS. Therefore, it can be said that creep behavior of F82HD obviously differs from that of F82HS, though the rupture strength of F82HD is only lightly larger than that of F82HS. The origin for this is not only the difference in dislocation structure of tempered martensite but also the finer distribution of M 23 C 6 as mentioned in the previous section. Therefore, long-term creep behavior under irradiation should be clarified using F82H the heat treatment of which is simulating the fabrication conditions of the test blanket module for ITER. 
Rupture strength and creep curves
Creep interruption test for F82HD 3.3.1 Hardness
Hardness for F82HD at room temperature decreases with increasing strain through the whole range of the creep curve. Data are shown later (Fig. 12) . Figure 3 shows TEM microstructures for F82HD revealing that tangled dislocations within lath boundaries are swept out in an early stage of creep deformation, lath boundaries are pinned by large precipitates at minimum creep rate, i.e. 2% of creep strain, lath martensite begins to coalesce with each other in acceleration creep and finally sub-grains of about 3.5 mm 22) are formed. These observations qualitatively coincide with the changes in TEM microstructures of the high Cr tempered martensitic steels. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] 3.3.3 Particle size measured by X-ray X-ray diffraction peaks are broadened by many kinds of defects. Both elastic strain distributed locally in a specimen including elastic strain due to dislocations and grain size are the major causes of the line broadening. The elastic strain and the grain size can be calculated from the integrated breadths for matrix diffraction peaks using a Hall's plot. 19) The grain size denotes the size of the unstrained perfect crystal in a specimen assuming that Si powder is perfect crystal with infinite size. Obviously, the grain size should have a different physical meaning from grain size observed under an optical and electron microscope. Therefore, the grain size obtained by X-ray is called particle size.
TEM
Both particle size, , and elastic strain, , for the electrically polished F82HD are shown in Fig. 4 as a function of creep strain. Total strain is plotted as creep strain in the horizontal axis, because it is difficult to separate creep strain from total strain. Then, total strain is treated as creep strain, hereinafter. When the inverse value of y-axis in a Hall's plot is smaller than 1/5 mm or negative, particle size is plotted at 5 mm, because the particle size of the reference material, Si powder, is 5 mm. When is large, is also large, and vise versa, in general. This trend is re-confirmed in the figure and, therefore, the change in the corrected particle size shown in the figure may be reasonable. Both and increase and then decrease with increasing creep strain, i.e. the maximum and are found at 0.36% and both and show minimum at minimum creep rate. In acceleration creep range, similar peaks in both and are observed at 10% of creep strain.
Integrated widths of the specimens for EBSP, mentioned in the next section, were also measured. Both and obtained for the EBSP specimens are smaller and larger than these for electrically polished ones, respectively. This means that the surface is damaged to some extent, even after polishing for 1 h using colloidal SiO 2 . However, under the existing technical circumstances, flatness of the observed surface is essential for EBSP measurement and, therefore, electrical polishing is unsuitable for EBSP measurement. Nevertheless, the trend of the changes in both and for both electrical and SiO 2 polishing is quite similar and the differences between them are relatively small. Therefore, mechanical polishing by SiO 2 might affect little on the EBSP measurements.
Sub-grain size by EBSP measurement
The sample normal crystal direction maps for the crept F82HD at 650 C and 78 MPa up to the strains of 0.36, 2.1 and 17.7%, respectively, are shown in Fig. 5 . The inverse pole figure measurements showed that the tensile axis for the 0.36, 2.1 and 17.7% crept specimens nearly faced to [101] , [112] and [101], respectively. Austenite grains and packets 23, 24) are seen in every specimen of Fig. 5 . Martensite blocks 23, 24) are also seen clearly in the 0.36% crept specimen, and the blocklike substructure is seen in both the 2.1 and 17.7% crept specimens. But in the 2.1% crept specimen fine substructures are seen within the block-like structures. In order to visualize the substructure, the orientation for each substructure has been investigated exactly. Figure 6 shows the grain color maps with grain tolerance angle set to 5 degrees for the same areas of the specimens shown in Fig. 5 . The grain tolerance angle defines a grain by specifying the minimum misorientation value that was caused by a grain boundary. Measurements with misorientations below this value are grouped together and grains are defined. The grain tolerance angle however can be set at values below what is considered a high-angle grain boundary to define visually sub-grain structure as well. The shape of lath block is rather sharp and their boundaries look like zigzag in transition creep, i.e. 0.36% ( Fig. 6(a) ). In the 2.1% crept specimen, the lath blocks seem to grow enveloping small islands within themselves. In acceleration creep the blocklike substructure seems to be polygonized and the shape of the lath blocks becomes roundish as compared with that of the transition creep and the size of block-like structure decreases again. Figure 7 shows the comparative correlated misorientation angle distributions with 5 degrees of the minimum misorientations at 850X magnification. It is found that when the creep strain is 2.1%, the number of large angle boundary shows minimum and the number of small angle boundary is the maximum. Therefore, it is necessary to investigate the grain color map with finer grain tolerance angle than 5 degrees as shown in Fig. 6 . Figure 8 shows the grain color maps with grain tolerance angle set to 0.5 degrees for the specimens shown in Fig. 6 . Grain color maps for 0.36 and 17.7% look similar to those for 5 degrees except for that the grain sizes decrease. For the 2.1% crept specimen, excepting the region with grains of several micrometers, a lot of ultra fine grains the size of which are below 1 mm are uniformly dispersed through the specimen. Similar ultra fine grains are also partially found in the specimen crept for 0.36% ( Fig. 8(a) ).
The average grain diameter was calculated as 15.0, 25.7 and 20.4 mm for the 0.36, 2.1 and 17.7% crept specimens, respectively, using the grain size histogram corresponding to Fig. 6 (grain tolerance angle is 5 degrees). However, the area fraction increased with increase in grain area and did not show the maximum at the moderate position in a horizontal axis. Therefore, the average grain diameters, in this case, are meaningless. Figure 9 shows the grain size histogram corresponding to Fig. 8 , where the observed area for each grain is plotted in the horizontal axis. The average grain diameter, which is measured using Fig. 9 , is 5.0, 1.8 and 7.4 mm for the 0.36, 2.1 and 17.7% crept specimens, respectively. These histograms show that beside the grains of which area is larger than 0.1 mm 2 the ultra fine grains of the area of the order of 0.02 mm 2 exist for every specimen and the area fraction of the ultra fine grain seems to be the maximum near the strain where the creep rate is minimum.
Discussion
Change in grain size during creep deformation
It is reported that lath width of high chromium martensite steel continuously increases from 0.5 to about 1 mm with increasing creep strain, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] though the lath width of the previous works is rather small as compared with F82HD and, moreover, lath width in transition creep has been hardly reported.
On the other hand, the X-ray and EBSP measurements for F82HD clearly indicate that the particle or grain size shows minimum at minimum creep rate. As mentioned in the previous section, grain size by EBSP depends on grain tolerance angle, scanning distance per each step and scanning area and, as a consequence, the average grain size by EBSP for 5 degrees was statistically vague. However, it is found Nakashima et al. 25) reported the micro-structural change of the modified 9Cr-1Mo martensitic steel during creep at about 667 C using an SEM-EBSP system, however they did not observe ultra fine grains as shown in Fig. 8(b) . The major reason for this is that their scanning step was 0.5 mm, 5 times larger than that of present study.
Integrated width of martensitic steel as normalized state is generally very large, which is caused by strains due to martensite. The integrated width decreases to a certain value with the advance of tempering. When particles are growing, the particles collide with each other, which may generate elastic strain. This process induces the creation of new fine grains during high temperature creep as shown in Fig. 8(b) . After this process the fine grains grow further and particle size or grain size increases again as shown in Figs. 8 and 9 . These processes are supported by both the X-ray data shown in Fig. 4 and the change in the preferred orientation during creep deformation measured by EBSP.
These facts suggest that the process of grain growth and subsequent creation of new fine grains is an essential process for the recovery of martensite, however the causal relationship between the creation of the fine grains and the occurrence of minimum creep rate is not always clear.
Analysis of creep curves of F82HD
Time to rupture, t r , has been formulated by the power law for a long time. However, recently availability of a following exponential equation for fitting t r has been re-confirmed. 26, 27) 
where t r0 , Q, , V, R and T are the pre-exponential factor, the apparent activation energy, applied stress, the activation volume, the Gas constant and absolute temperature, respectively, and
The advantages of the exponential equation are as follows: firstly it is helpful for extrapolating long-term rupture strength, because stress is correlated linearly with the logarithm of time to rupture and secondly, the material constants, Q; V; C, which are calculated from the exponential equation, can help the interpretation of rupture behavior. The exponential equation is also applicable to minimum creep rate and it is also easy to imagine that the creep rate at a given strain follows the exponential equation. That is,
where _ " " 0 is the pre-exponential factor and C is defined as C ¼ log _ " " 0 . Material constants, Q; V; C were calculated using the creep curves for F82HD and the results are plotted in Fig. 10 as a function of creep strain.
Both Q and C increase with increasing creep strain and show the maximum near 7%, and finally both decrease. V shows the maximum near 0.6%, though the change is not so large. We found that, on the contrary to our expectations, the material constants, Q; V; C, vary largely with increasing creep strain. It is not a common sense that Q increases up to about 7% beyond the strain at minimum creep rate, i.e. 2%, because increasing in Q is considered to relate with the increase in resistance to mobile dislocations. Therefore, further discussion is necessary.
Rate-controlling factor in creep rate
From eq. (3) we obtain
or
The left hand side of eq. (5) corresponds to the well known Larson-Miller parameter and, therefore, the value of C for rupture data is known as about 20 for usual steels and about 30 for high chromium steels. 26) Therefore, it is not so strange that the observed value of C for F82HD is ranging from 10 to 35. Equation (3) is introduced from the well known relation, _ " " ¼ bv, assuming the thermal activation process for dislocation motion, where , b and v are mobile dislocation density, the Burgers vector and dislocation velocity given by v ¼ v 0 expfÀðQ À VÞ=RTg. Therefore, we obtain
Equation (6) denotes that the Larson-Miller constant C is a parameter representing the mobile dislocations density, MDDP, assuming that b and v 0 are constant. In Fig. 11 the 1 st and 2 nd terms of eq. (4) are plotted as a function of creep strain and calculated creep rate using the calculated Q; V; C is also plotted. In the figure the subtraction of Q À V term from C is corresponding to the logarithm of the creep rate. Below 2% of creep strain, i.e. transition creep range increase in Q À V term controls the creep rate, because the increase in C, i.e. MDDP, observed in transition creep cannot explain decrease in creep rate. In the strain range of 2 to 7%, increase in both Q À V term and C is observed, however the increase in C is larger than that of Q À V term and, therefore, creep rate is accelerating, i.e. only the increase in MDDP can explain the acceleration creep. In the strain range over 7% it is clear that the decrease in Q À V term controls the creep rate.
Microstructual changes for F82HD during creep
In the previous section it is concluded that the increase in Q À V term is rate-controlling factor for the transition creep rate. The increase in Q À V term implies that the increase in the resistance to the dislocation motion of F82HD. However, hardness, X-ray and EBSP observations show that hardness decreases and the particle size increases followed by a decrease within the transition creep range, however we have not yet a clear explanation for the continuous decrease in creep rate in transition creep range.
Tamura et al. 28) showed that the actual obstacle spacing to the dislocation motion, d, can be calculated using the values of Q and V obtained from rupture data. If this idea can be expanded to the creep rate observed, then we obtain
and
where , , r 0 , Q d are the shear modulus, the Poisson's ratio, the length between nearest neighbor atoms and the activation energy of self-diffusion, respectively. The parameter, p, is an adjustable parameter depending on the characters of obstacles and dislocations. Tamura et al. 22) named d=p of eq. (7) as Equivalent Obstacle Spacing (EOS, S e ), because it is difficult to calculate the value of p exactly, but the values of EOS can be estimated using only experimental data. The values of EOS for several alloys roughly coincide with the observed inter-particle spacing or sub-grain size, i.e. p % 1.
22)
S e d=p ð9Þ Figure 12 shows the summary for F82HD. In the figure together with the hardness change typical properties are shown as a function of creep strain. Hardness decreases clearly and the particle size measured by XRD shows bimodal change. In the figure EOS and MDDP are also plotted.
EOS decreases in transition creep and, on the contrary, MDDP increases. The decrease in hardness and the increase in MDDP cannot explain the decrease in creep rate in transition creep. The decrease in both particle size and EOS should be responsible for the decrease in creep rate in transition creep. Initial tempered martensite structure is rearranged during creep deformation, new fine grains with less elastic strains are gradually formed and the new fine grains cover whole of the specimen when the specimen is crept near the strain where the creep rate is minimum as shown in Figs. 4, 8, 9 . The average diameter of the new fine grains is about 1 or 2 mm as shown in Figs. 8, 9 .
However, the calculated values of EOS are decreasing from 0.5 to 0.15 mm during transition creep. The attained value of EOS near the minimum creep rate strain is comparable to the inter-precipitated-particle distance of the creep-ruptured specimen of F82HD, i.e. about 0.4 mm. 22) This implies that dislocations may not feel the new fine grain boundaries as strong obstacles, of which average grain diameter is about 1-2 mm. However, the change in EOS indicates that mobile dislocations should recognize the gradual creation of some new strong obstacles by a process like ''work hardening'' during transition creep. The mobile dislocations tangle with the particles that are precipitated with intervals of 0.4 mm 22) and form new obstacle nets of sessile dislocations, which should become the new strong obstacles. This may be a possible mechanism for the work hardening.
In Fig. 9 beside the main peak of newly formed fine grains we can find in the 2.1% crept specimens the considerable amount of the ultra fine grains of which average area is 0.02 mm 2 or average size is 0.14 mm. This may correspond to the visual evidence for the very small values of EOS.
In acceleration creep though both hardness and particle size decrease with increase in creep strain, EOS still decreases slightly up to 7%. This cannot explain the acceleration of creep rate. The value of C, MDDP, is increasing with increase in creep strain and, therefore, increase in mobile dislocation density may be the main cause for the acceleration of creep rate in F82HD. When creep strain is larger than 7%, EOS increases again and MDDP decreases. In this case, the increase in EOS may contribute the acceleration of creep rate. However, in this range necking may occur, we cannot conclude a ratecontrolling factor exactly. The change of MDDP in acceleration creep is moderate as compared with that of transition creep, and so, it is natural to feel a question concerning how the small increase in MDDP can fully explain the increase in creep rate in acceleration creep range. However, as shown in Fig. 11 , creep rate is always determined by the difference of two opposite factors, i.e. accelerating factor and slowing down factor. Therefore, the question should be solved easily.
4.5 Change in Q, V and C for simply tempered F82HS during creep Figure 13 shows the change in Q, V and C for F82HS as a function of creep strain. All these material constants roughly decrease with increasing creep strain, which is much different from the behavior of F82HD. Generally it is accepted that transition creep of martensitic steel is explained by the decrease in excess dislocation density, which is introduced by normalizing. 13) In this sense the creep behavior of F82HS is standard one.
Relation between EOS and MDDP
It has been clarified from the above discussion that creep curves of F-82H can be explained by the changes in both EOS and MDDP which represent the creep resistance against the mobile dislocations and mobile dislocation density itself, respectively. The values of EOS are roughly supported by the TEM observations. 22) However, MDDP has not been verified metallurgically. In order to clarify this point the values of EOS and MDDP for F82HS are re-plotted in Fig. 14 comparing with those for F82HD. EOS for F82HD decreases and MDDP increases during transition creep. Therefore, the decrease in EOS during transition creep is responsible for the decrease in creep rate of F82HD. On the contrary, the values of EOS and MDDP for F82HS change oppositely with each other. In this case the increase in EOS cannot explain the decrease in creep rate during transition creep, therefore the decrease in MDDP is responsible for the decrease in the creep rate in transition creep. F82HS was not pre-tempered at 550 C before tempering at 800 C and, therefore, may not precipitate fine M 23 C 6 particles. Thus, in F82HS the decrease in EOS, which implies that the ''work hardening'', does not occur and on the contrary the decrease in MDDP, which denotes the decrease in a lot of induced dislocations formed during normalization, does occur during transition creep. That is, dynamic recovery may occur during transition creep of F82HS, which is the origin of the decrease in creep rate during transition creep. Abe et al. 13) observed the creep behavior of a martensitic 9Cr-2W steel and concluded that the transition creep was a consequence of the movement and annihilation of excess dislocations. The observed results and interpretation on the 9Cr-2W steel can be used to the explanation of the transition creep behavior of F82HS.
However, the annihilation process is not the only explanation to the transition creep for martensitic steel in general. The decrease in EOS, which means the increase in resistance against mobile dislocations with increase in creep strain during transition creep, i.e. work hardening, should possibly occur in martensitic steel, as shown in Figs. 8-12 . Similar phenomena shown in Fig. 14 have been observed in two kinds of modified 9Cr steels with different heat treatment. 29) As shown in Fig. 14 EOS and MDDP behave oppositely with each other with increase in creep strain. That is, when EOS increases, MDDP decreases and vice versa. Creep rate is a product of dislocation density and the velocity. The mobile dislocation density is a function of MDDP and the dislocation velocity is a function of EOS. Therefore, there should be a specific relation between these two parameters.
If we compare creep rate to an amount of the carriage of goods through a given road per unit time, when the number of cars increases (increases in mobile dislocation density, MDDP), the road gets choked and therefore the speed of cars slow down (decrease in equivalent obstacle spacing, EOS, and therefore decrease in dislocation velocity) and on the contrary when the number of cars decreases (decreases in MDDP), the road becomes deserted (increase in EOS). The width of a road also affects the total traffic per unit time (creep rate) and the width of the road can be compared to temperature and stress. The total traffic per unit time (creep rate) should depend on the number of cars and the speed of cars. The number of a signal mechanism or the conditions of the road also affects the traffic. However, essentially one of the two parameters, i.e. the number of cars or the speed of cars; which correspond to MDDP and EOS, respectively, is always a rate-controlling factor for the total traffic, that is, creep rate of material, even if it is in transition creep or in acceleration creep.
Conclusions
Creep curves of a double tempered 8%Cr-2%W-0.2%V-0.04%Ta martensitic steel have been analyzed and the metallurgical observations have been made for the specimens crept at approximately 650 C. These data were compared with the normally tempered steel and following conclusions are obtained.
(1) Creep rupture strength of the double tempered steel is slightly higher than that of the normally tempered one due to the finely dispersion of M 23 C 6 and the creep curves of the double and normal tempered steels are much different with each other. 
